
Gender Respect 
Project 

Age group: KS2 (ages 7-11)
Format: Series of lessons: Lesson Two
Main curriculum / subject area:  Art

Other curriculum links: English, PSHE, PE

Gender and Sport: Art

Objectives: 
General Objectives:
•To give children the opportunity to explore concepts of fairness, equality, 
  gender and sport
•To challenge children’s stereotypes in relation to sport and gender
•To create a persuasive message for others, through the medium of art

 Objectives from the new National Curriculum 2014 (Art and Design):
•To produce creative work, exploring their ideas and recording their experiences
•To become proficient in drawing, painting, sculpture and other art, craft and 
 design techniques
•To evaluate and analyse creative works using the language of art, craft and design 
•To know about great artists, craft makers and designers, and understand the historical  
  and cultural development of their art forms         

Objectives from Chris Quigley Essentials 2014 (Art and Design)
•To develop ideas
•To master techniques
•To take inspiration from the greats

Published by:
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For further information see: 
http://www.decsy.org.uk
OR 
http://genderrespect2013.wordpress.com

Teaching activities: 
 This lesson can be a follow up lesson from Lesson One on Gender and Sport. Children are 
 encouraged to consider what important persuasive messages they would like to get  
 across to others about gender stereotypes and sport. They are given the objective of       
 creating a persuasive poster.

 Children are shown work from famous artists such as  Paul Klee, Henri Matisse,   
 Andy Warhol and Bridget Riley. 



Learning outcomes and assessment:
    •Children are able to create a persuasive poster with an image and a message to challenge  
      gender stereotypes in relation to sport.  
    • Assessment could take place in the form of discussing with children their rationale as they   
      are making the posters, and assessing the degree of success of their poster.
     •The posters could then be peer assessed by the class, discussing the effectiveness of the 
     poster and what attitudes it portrays. 

Resources
Images of artists’ work for inspiration. Material to create the posters, e.g. paint, tissue paper, 
glitter, glue etc. 

They could also be shown posters from previous      
international competitions, such as the Olympics. 
They should consider the images used and whether 
the person is male or female or the image is  non-
gender specific. 

Choose one artist and a specific technique (a lesson 
could be spent on practising this specific technique). 

Alternatively, children can choose their own           
technique, such as paint, collage using tissue paper 
and glue, or sticking on paper shapes. 

These posters can then be shown in an assembly to 
explain the messages and the reason behind them. 
They could also be displayed around the school. 


